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1.

Enter the Login Page

-

Open the browser

-

Go to the “ABCI Securities Company
Limited” website:
http://sec.abci.com.hk

-

Select ‘Online Trading’ under
“Securities”

2.

Login

-

Enter ‘Client Code’ and ‘Password’

-

Select language (English, Traditional
Chinese or Simplified Chinese)

-

Select ‘Enhanced’ Version

-

Press ‘Login’ to enter Online Trading

*Your Client Code and Password are sent
to you by email

3.

Risk Disclosure

-

Risk Disclosure will be shown,
please read it carefully

-

Press ‘Please confirm the service
agreement’ and then ‘Confirm’ if
you understood and agreed with the
detail, it will guide you to the Online
Trading Platform

-

Or select ‘Cancel’ to exit the page
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4.

User Interface

A
A.

Order Ticket Window

B.

Account Information Window

C.

Tools Menu

D.

Market Quote Window (Charge

C
D

applies)

B

A. Order Ticket Window
To Place a Buy Order:
-

Select ‘Buy’ Order Ticket Window

-

Enter ‘Stock Code’, ‘Price’ and
‘Quantity’

-

Select ‘Order Type*’: ‘ALO’ for
pre-opening session (9:00am

–

9:15am) or ‘ELO’ after pre-opening
session (after 9:30am)
-

Press ‘Continue’ to submit an order

To Place a Sell Order:
-

Select ‘Sell’ Order Ticket Window

-

Enter ‘Stock Code’, ‘Price’, and
‘Quantity’

-

Select ‘Order Type*’: ‘AO’ or ‘ALO’
for pre-opening session (9:00am –
9:15am) or ‘ELO’ after pre-opening
session (after 9:30am)

-

Press ‘Continue’ to submit an order
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*There are 3 types of order for choosing:
1. At-auction Order (AO) is a sell order (available for sell order only) without a specified price being input during the
input period of pre-opening session (9:00am – 9:15am). The unmatched order will be cancelled automatically after
order matching period;
2. At-auction Limit Order (ALO) is a buy or a sell order with a specified price being input during the order input period of
pre-opening session (9:00am – 9:15am). The unmatched order will be converted into enhanced limit order and
carried forward to the morning trading session provided that the specified price of that at-auction limit order does not
deviate 24 spreads or more from the nominal price;
3. Enhanced Limit Order (ELO) is a buy or sell order with a specified price being input throughout a trading day (except
the pre-opening session) and last until the end of it. It accept the specified price input for a buy order is equal to /
lower than the current best ask price and not lower than 24 spreads; and the specified price input for a sell order is
equal to / higher than the current best bid price and not higher than 24 spreads, and it allows matching of up to five
price queues.

To Confirm an Order:
-

Confirmation screen pops up after
order submitted

-

Press ‘Confirm’ to proceed or
‘Cancel’ to cancel the order

-

The confirmed order will be appeared
in the Information Window under
Today Order
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To Cancel an Order:
-

Select ‘Amend / Cancel’ in Account
Information Window

-

Press ‘ Cancel’

-

A confirmation window will popup

-

Press ‘Confirm’ to submit or ‘Cancel’
to abandon the cancellation

To Amend an Order:
-

Select ‘Amend / Cancel’ in Account
Information Window

-

Press ‘Amend’

-

A confirmation window will popup

-

Amend the ‘Quantity’ and / or ‘Price’

-

Press ‘Confirm’ to submit or ‘Cancel’
to cancel the amendment
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B. Account Information Window
-

Portfolio

-

Today Order

-

Today Transaction

-

Amend / Cancel

-

Order History

-

Transaction History

-

Securities Movement

-

Cash In / Out

Portfolio
-

Shows the updated account portfolio
of cash and securities holdings

Today Order
-

Shows all the orders submitted on
that trading day

Types of Order Status Description
-

Here you can find different

Fully Matched

Order is totally filled

Mkt Close Cancel

Order is cancelled by system after

descriptions of the transaction status

market close
Partially Cancelled

Order with partially filled is cancelled

Partially Matched

Order is partially filled and the
outstanding quantity is queuing

Cancelled

Order is cancelled

Rejected

Order is rejected

Queuing

Order is queuing in the exchange

Approval Required

Order requires approval
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Today Transactions
-

Shows all the orders filled on that
trading day

Amend / Cancel
-

Shows all the processing orders (not
yet filled) , which is available to
amend or cancel

Order History
-

Shows all the order history of a
specified period of time

Transaction History
-

Shows all the transactions of a
specified period of time
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Securities Movement
-

Shows all the securities movement
of the account

Cash In / Out
-

Shows all the cash movement of the
account

C. Real Time Quote (Charge applies)
-

Market Quote Window provides the
real time stock quotation services.

-

Please refer to the following website
to download the ‘Application for the
Real Time Quote Services’ form
under ‘Form & Fees’ for the product
and charge detail:
http://sec.abci.com.hk
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D. Tools Menu
Includes: Account Information, Language
selection and Logout

Change Password
-

Click ‘Acct. Info’

-

A change of password window will
popup

-

Input ‘Old login password’ and
‘New login password’ twice

-

Press ‘Confirm’ to update the
password

-

Password must consists at least 8
digits of both letters and numbers

*For security reason, please update your
Password frequently, avoid using
conventional words as password, and do
not disclose the User Name and
Password to other.

Language Selection
-

Select the preferred language on the
top right of the page

Logout
-

Remember to press ‘logout’ to leave
the Online Trading
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